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What is COVID-19?
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a respiratory illness that can spread from person to 

person. There is currently no vaccine to protect against COVID-19 and the best way to 

prevent infection is to take everyday preventive actions, like avoiding close contact with 

people who are sick and maintaining hand hygiene.

What are the symptoms of COVID-19? 
Patients can have mild to severe respiratory illness with symptoms like: fever; cough; short-

ness of breath; confusion or inability to get up; persistent pain or pressure in the chest; or 

bluish lips or face. Severe complications from the virus can include pneumonia in both 

lungs, multi-organ failure and in some cases death.

How does COVID-19 spread?
People can catch COVID-19 from others who have the virus. The disease can spread from 
person to person.

 • If a person breathes in droplets from an infected person who coughs or exhale

 • If other people touch their eyes, nose or mouth after having touched objects and 
surfaces around an infected person 

 • Through close personal contact such as touching or shaking hands with an
  infected person

What can you do to protect yourself and others?
Dr. Noha Abdul Mohsen Al-Toukhi, Infection Control Consultant at Saudi German Hospitals 

Group, recommends the need to be careful and armed with the correct knowledge about 

COVID-19 and how to prevent it. In line with the recommended preventive measures by 

World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease, you should do the following to 

protect yourself and others:

 • Avoid crowded and unventilated places
 • Refrain from eating raw or undercooked meat
 • Wash fruits and vegetables well to prevent bacterial contamination
 • Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly

°  Wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold),
 turn off the tap & apply soap

°  Rub your hands, palm to palm

°  Rub the back of both hands

°  Rub palm to palm with fingers interlaced

°  Rub backs of fingers

°  Rub fingertips

°  Wash both wrists

°  Scrub your hands for at least 20 seconds

°  Rinse your hands well under clean, running water

°  Dry your hands using a clean towel 
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 • Use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 70% alcohol
 • Do not touch your face, eyes, nose or mouth with unwashed hands
 • Clean commonly used items such as phones & computers with disinfectant wipes 

or alcohol solution (at least 70%)
 • Disinfect commonly used surfaces like countertops & door knobs with 1:100 Clorox 

solution
 • Stay home when you are sick
 • Cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw 

the tissue in the trash bin immediately
 • Only visit the elderly if necessary
 • Avoid meeting people who are sick
 • Avoid all non-essential travel
 • Cancel or postpone events, large gatherings & conferences
 • Contact your healthcare provider to ask about obtaining extra necessary
  medications in case you need to stay home for a prolonged period

 • Have enough household items and groceries in case you need to stay home for a 
prolonged period

 • Keep your friends and family informed about your health 
 • Pay attention to potential COVID-19 symptoms like fever, cough, persistent pain or 

pressure in the chest and shortness of breath. If you feel like you are developing 
symptoms, call your doctor immediately

 • If you have travelled to a badly affected area or are experiencing COVID-19 symp-
toms, please stay in one room with the door closed, use disposable utensils, and 
don’t share glasses, bedding or towels with anyone for 14 days

 • If you have come in contact with a confirmed case, self-quarantine yourself and do 
not leave the house for 14 days

COVID-19 FOR THE ELDERLY & PEOPLE WITH CHRONIC DISEASES
Older people (for example, over 60 years of age), adults and children who have weakened 

immune systems or those who have underlying health conditions including diabetes,

hypertension, cancer, respiratory disorders, or autoimmune diseases are more at risk of 

experiencing severe symptoms of COVID-19. It is important that they stay at home.

COVID-19 FOR  PEOPLE WITH RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS
Adults and children with long-term medical conditions including respiratory conditions like 

asthma, pulmonary disorders or any condition that can compromise respiratory function are 

at a higher risk of experiencing severe symptoms of COVID-19.

COVID-19 FOR PARENTS
Based on available evidence, children do not appear to be at higher risk for COVID-19
compared to adults. However, the symptoms of COVID-19 are similar in children and adults. 
Children with confirmed COVID-19 have generally presented mild symptoms such as fever, 
runny nose, cough, vomiting, and diarrhea. Parents are advised to wash items frequently 
including washable plush toys.

COVID-19 FOR PEOPLE WITH BUSINESSES & EMPLOYERS
The following tips can help prevent workplace exposure to COVID-19
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 • Actively encourage sick employees to stay home until they are free of fever, signs of 
a fever, and any other symptoms for at least 24 hours

 • Employees who appear to have acute respiratory illness symptoms (i.e. cough or 
shortness of breath) upon arrival to work or become sick during the day should be 
sent home immediately

 
 • Instruct employees to clean their hands often with an alcohol-based hand sanitizer 

that contains at least 70% alcohol and wash their hands with soap and water for at 
least 20 seconds

 • Wash your hands frequently and thoroughly

 • Perform routine environmental cleaning including workstations, countertops, and 
doorknobs

COVID-19 FOR PEOPLE WITH SKIN CONDITIONS
While hand washing is one of the most effective ways to prevent COVID-19, for individuals 
with particularly dry skin or skin conditions, such as eczema or psoriasis, excessive hand 
washing can result in skin damage and sore hands. If you suffer from a skin condition, you 
can protect your skin by: 

 • Applying a moisturizer after washing the hands

 • Wearing latex or rubber gloves when washing the dishes, using cleaning products, 
or shampooing a child’s hair

 • Using an alcohol-based hand gel and then moisturizing afterwards
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